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Abstract

Alterations in forest productivity and changes in the relative proportion of above- and

belowground biomass may have nonlinear effects on soil organic matter (SOM) storage.

To study the influence of plant litter inputs on SOM accumulation, the Detritus Input

Removal and Transfer (DIRT) Experiment continuously alters above- and belowground

plant inputs to soil by a combination of trenching, screening, and litter addition. Here,

we used biogeochemical indicators [i.e., cupric oxide extractable lignin-derived phenols

and suberin/cutin-derived substituted fatty acids (SFA)] to identify the dominant sources

of plant biopolymers in SOM and various measures [i.e., soil density fractionation,

laboratory incubation, and radiocarbon-based mean residence time (MRT)] to assess the

stability of SOM in two contrasting forests within the DIRT Experiment: an aggrading

deciduous forest and an old-growth coniferous forest. In the deciduous forest, removal of

both above- and belowground inputs increased the total amount of SFA over threefold

compared with the control, and shifted the SFA signature towards a root-dominated

source. Concurrently, light fraction MRT increased by 101 years and C mineralization

during incubation decreased compared with the control. Together, these data suggest that

root-derived aliphatic compounds are a source of SOM with greater relative stability than

leaf inputs at this site. In the coniferous forest, roots were an important source of soil

lignin-derived phenols but needle-derived, rather than root-derived, aliphatic com-

pounds were preferentially preserved in soil. Fresh wood additions elevated the amount

of soil C recovered as light fraction material but also elevated mineralization during

incubation compared with other DIRT treatments, suggesting that not all of the added

soil C is directly stabilized. Aboveground needle litter additions, which are more N-rich

than wood debris, resulted in accelerated mineralization of previously stored soil carbon.

In summary, our work demonstrates that the dominant plant sources of SOM differed

substantially between forest types. Furthermore, inputs to and losses from soil C pools

likely will not be altered uniformly by changes in litter input rates.
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Introduction

The composition and input rate of plant litter to the

forest floor varies in response to climate, land-use, and

ecosystem disturbance (Jobbagy & Jackson, 2003). Litter

is the primary source of soil organic matter (SOM)

(Kögel-Knabner, 2002), which is the terrestrial bio-

sphere’s largest pool of organic carbon (C) and an
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integral part of the global C cycle (Schimel, 1995). Small

relative changes in the quality or quantity of litter

inputs may alter the net accumulation or loss of soil C

(Boone et al., 1998) and a growing body of research

indicates that expected increases in atmospheric CO2

and nitrogen (N) deposition will alter ecosystem net

primary productivity (NPP) and allocation of resources

between above- and belowground productivity in for-

ests (Norby et al., 2005).

A complex and variable mixture of C-rich organic

compounds, including polysaccharides (e.g., cellulose),

aromatics (e.g., lignin and tannins), and aliphatics

(e.g. waxes, suberin, cutin), comprises all plant litter.

Lignin and most aliphatic compounds are among the

more recalcitrant plant biopolymers, but the extent

to which they are stabilized in soil is still unclear.

Lignin is the second most abundant compound after

cellulose, and is highly refractory during litter decay

(Berg & Meentemeyer, 2002). However, it does not

always appear as recalcitrant in soils as initially

thought (e.g., Kiem & Kögel-Knabner, 2003; Dignac &

Rumpel, 2006). Recent evidence shows that aliphatic

plant compounds often accumulate in soil, thus con-

tributing to stable SOM pools (e.g., Nierop, 1998;

Lorenz et al., 2007).

The composition of above- and belowground plant

tissue is substantially different (Kögel-Knabner, 2002)

and the chemistry of specific compounds influences

their ability to be decomposed and/or stabilized by

association with soil minerals (Kleber et al., 2007).

Various experiments have demonstrated a greater rela-

tive contribution of roots than shoots to soil C (Rasse

et al., 2005), as well as the accumulation of root-derived

suberin (e.g., Bull et al., 2000; Nierop et al., 2003; Filley

et al., 2008a). Therefore, natural or anthropogenic

changes in forest productivity and shifts between

above- vs. below-ground allocation of resources have

the potential to influence SOM formation and stabiliza-

tion through both input rates and preferential stabiliza-

tion of some tissues and compounds.

Few studies are designed to conclusively link detrital

input quantity and quality (i.e. decomposability and

relative amounts of C and N compounds) to SOM

formation and stability. Inspired by an ongoing experi-

ment initiated in 1957 in forest and grassland eco-

systems at the University of Wisconsin Arboretum

(Nielson & Hole, 1963), a growing network of long-

term manipulative field experiments was established

beginning in 1990 to examine effects of altering plant

litter inputs on organic matter accumulation in soil. The

central goal of this ongoing collaborative experiment,

the Detritus Input Removal and Transfer (DIRT) Experi-

ment, is to assess how rates and sources of plant inputs

control the accumulation and dynamics of SOM and

nutrients in different forest soils over decadal time-

scales (Nadelhoffer et al., 2004).

To examine the response of soil to sustained changes

in plant litter input rate and source, we sought to

(1) identify dominant sources of plant biopolymers,

i.e., lignin-derived phenols and cutin/suberin-derived

acids, in soils and (2) assess the stability of SOM from

two contrasting forested sites: an aggrading deciduous

forest and an old-growth coniferous forest that are part

of the DIRT Experiment network. We used a combina-

tion of experimental field manipulations, key biogeo-

chemical indicators of plant source, and measures of

soil stability to identify important inputs to, and gauge

the relative stability of, SOM in these sites to better

understand the range of expected soil responses to

altered rates and sources of plant litter across forest

ecosystems.

Materials and methods

Site descriptions

The deciduous site (Bousson) is located in a nutrient-

rich mixed deciduous forest in northwestern Pennsyl-

vania, USA within the Bousson Experimental Forest

(411360N, 80130W, 381 m) owned by Allegheny College.

The site is dominated by black cherry (Prunus seròtina

Ehrh.) and sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.) in the

overstory and by sugar maple saplings (o5 cm diameter

at 1.35 m height) in the understory (�80-year-old

stand). Of the aboveground biomass, 60% is black

cherry and 28% is sugar maple (Bowden et al., 2000).

American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) and oaks

(Quercus spp.) are secondary in the overstory. Litterfall

is 2100 kg C ha�1 yr�1 (Bowden et al., 1993) and annual

atmospheric N deposition for the site is � 13 kg N ha�1

yr�1 (Bowden et al., 2000). The climate is temperate with

a 4 month growing season. Daily temperatures average

�4 1C in January and 21 1C in August; snow cover is

present for � 4 months annually and precipitation is

spread evenly throughout the year (105 cm yr�1). Soils

are coarse loamy mixed superactive mesic Oxyaquic

Fragiudalfs (Cambridge series) derived from glacial till

overlying shale and sandstone (USDA-SCS, 1979) with a

fragipan present at 60 cm. Soil pH in the top 6 cm of the

A horizon is 4.0 (Bowden et al., 2000).

The coniferous site (H.J. Andrews) is located in a

temperate coniferous rainforest within the H.J. Andrews

Experimental Forest (441150N, 1221100W, 531 m) in the

Cascade Mountains of west-central Oregon, USA. The

canopy is dominated by mixed old-growth Douglas-

fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii Mirb.) and western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.). A major stand-replacing

fire ca. 1500 AD was followed by establishment of
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Douglas-fir, many of which are still present in the

overstory. Coarse woody debris and moss cover exten-

sive areas of the forest floor, as is typical of old-growth

stands in this region. Litterfall is 600 kg C ha�1 yr�1

(Sulzman et al., 2005) and atmospheric N deposition in

this region is low, �1.6–2 kg N ha�1 yr�1 (Vanderbilt

et al., 2003). The experimental plots are located at

726 m elevation on a relatively flat and stone-free bench

compared with the surrounding hill slopes. The climate

is Mediterranean, with dry summers and a cool wet

season between October and March. Annual tempera-

tures average 8.8 1C, and annual precipitation is 220 cm

(Sulzman et al., 2005). Seventy percent of annual pre-

cipitation occurs during the wet season, mostly as rain.

The soils are coarse loamy mixed mesic Andic Dystru-

depts derived from volcanic parent material (Sollins

et al., 2006). Soil pH is 5.2 at 0–10 cm (Yano et al., 2004).

Plant litter manipulation and sample collection

The Bousson DIRT plots were initiated in 1991, followed

by the H.J. Andrews plots in 1997 (Nadelhoffer et al.,

2004). The treatment plots are replicated three times at

each site and consist of treatments that either add or

remove above- and belowground litter inputs to the soil

(see Table 1 for a description of treatments). Briefly,

aboveground litter is excluded from the forest floor

using screens, which are swept several times a year

and transferred to the litter addition plots, and soil was

trenched and root barriers placed to remove root inputs.

At Bousson, plots are 3� 3 m and at H.J. Andrews the

plots are 10� 15 m; all plots are within a 1 ha area at

each site.

Mineral soil (0–5 cm) was collected in June 2002 from

H.J. Andrews (5 years after initiation) and in June 2003

from Bousson (12 years after initiation). Six 5 cm2 cores

were collected to a depth of 5 cm per treatment plot and

composited, providing � 750 g of soil per plot. Each

composite sample was sieved moist to remove material

42 mm. Mixed-species roots collected in the sieve were

picked out with forceps, rinsed with distilled, deionized

water, and air-dried. A subsample of the soil was

removed and air-dried. The remaining sample was

stored moist at 4 1C in tightly sealed plastic bags for

up to 2 months until density fractionation (described

later).

Mixed-species branches and freshly senesced leaf

samples from the dominant tree species were collected

from the forest floor in the autumn at Bousson. Fresh

(i.e., green) leaves from the dominant tree species were

collected from trees in the following spring. At H.J.

Andrews, mixed Douglas fir and western hemlock

needles were collected from litter traps placed on the

forest floor. Fresh wood was obtained from the supply

of wood chips retained for the Double Wood treatment

and decayed wood was collected from the remnants of a

downed log (decay class 4) on the forest floor near the

DIRT plots. Air-dried plant litter and soil was ground

with mortar and pestle until all material passed through

a 250 mm sieve to assure heterogeneity.

Quantification of plant biopolymers

Alkaline cupric-oxide (CuO) oxidation was used to

extract and quantify lignin-derived phenols (Hedges

& Mann, 1979) and cutin/suberin-derived substituted

fatty acids (SFA) (Goñi & Hedges, 1990a) from the

dominant plant inputs and bulk soil at both DIRT sites.

Owing to the labor-intensive nature of these analyses, a

subset of the DIRT treatments were selected for analysis

(Bousson: CTL, DL, and NI; H.J. Andrews: CTL, DL,

DW, and NI; see Table 1 for treatment acronyms).

The CuO extractions utilized Monel reaction vessels

(Prime Focus Inc. Seattle, WA, USA) and followed the

original method of Hedges & Ertel (1982) with slight

modifications (Dalzell et al., 2005). Ethyl vanillin and

DL-12 hydroxystearic acid were added as internal re-

covery standards following the initial alkaline reaction

and before the solvent extraction phase. Lignin-derived

phenols were quantified by analysis of the trimethylsi-

lane (TMS) derivatives of vanillyl (V)-based, (i.e., vanil-

lin, acetovanillone, and vanillic acid); syringyl (S)-based

(i.e., syringaldehyde, acetosyringone, and syringic

Table 1 Treatments and methods of the Detritus Input

Removal and Transfer (DIRT) Experiment plots

Treatment Method

Control (CTL) Normal litter inputs are allowed

No Litter (NL) Aboveground inputs are excluded from

plots with netting*

Double Litter

(DL)

Aboveground leaf/needle inputs are

doubled by adding litter removed from

No Litter plots

Double Wood

(DW)

Aboveground wood inputs are doubled by

adding large shredded wood pieces,

both fresh and highly decayed, based

on measured input rates of woody

debris fall (H.J. Andrews only)

No Roots (NR) Roots are excluded with impermeable

plastic barriers extending from the soil

surface to the top of the C horizon

No Inputs (NI) Aboveground inputs are prevented as in

No Litter plots; belowground inputs are

prevented as in No Roots plots

*At Bousson litter is excluded primarily in fall during senes-

cence, whereas at H.J. Andrews litter screens are in place

throughout the year due to continuous litter fall.
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acid); cinnamyl (Ci)-based (i.e., p-hydroxycinnamic and

ferulic acids) monomers using extracted-ion internal

calibration curves. The TMS derivatives of two long-

chain (C16 and C18) SFA [i.e., 16-hydroxyhexadecanoic

(o-C16), hexadecane-1,16-dioic (C16DA)] were quantified

using extracted-ion internal calibration curves and six

long-chain SFA [i.e., 18-hydroxyoctadec-9-enoic (o-C18:1),

9,16&10,16-dihydroxyhexadecanoic (9&10, o-C16),

9-octadecene-1,18-dioic (C18:1DA), 7&8-hydroxyhexade-

cane-1,16-dioic (7&8-C16DA), 9,10,18-trihydroxyoctadec-

12-enoic (9,10, o-C18:1), and 9,10,18-trihydroxyoctadeca-

noic(9,10, o-C18)] were assessed by extracted ions based

on similar proxy standard calibration curves.

A Hewlett-Packard (5971) quadrupole mass spectro-

meter interfaced to a 5890 series II gas chromatograph

was used in the quantification of individual compounds

by extracted-ion calibration curves. Derivatization of

samples and GC-MS performance was verified by the

addition of a 3,4 dimethoxybenzoic acid recovery stan-

dard immediately before derivatization. The abundance

of lignin-derived phenols and SFA were determined

relative to the ethyl vanillin standard. Duplicate CuO

analyses were performed for all the plant litter samples

and a subset of soil samples to assure consistency.

Beyond the calibration curves and internal standards

used, a standard peach leaf (NIST 1547) was used as a lab

CuO reference material in each batch of analyses and to

monitor the consistency of the reaction and GC perfor-

mance on a biological substrate similar to our samples.

Mean standard reproducibility for the analytical meth-

od was 2–5% for lignin phenols and 2–9% for SFA.

The concentration of C within the three classes of

lignin-derived phenols (S-Lignin, V-Lignin, Ci-Lignin)

and the total lignin-derived phenol concentration

(SVCi-Lignin (S 1 V 1 Ci) were quantified in units of

mg/100 mg OC (Hedges & Mann, 1979), i.e.,% OC. The

ratios of the various lignin classes, e.g., S/V and Ci/V,

can be used to interpret dominant sources of lignin

(Hedges & Mann, 1979). For example, coniferous plants

are concentrated in V-Lignin relative to S- and C-Lignin,

deciduous plants have approximately equal concentra-

tions of S- and V-Lignin, and grasses are concentrated in

C-Lignin relative to S- and V-Lignin. Further, the ratios

of acid and aldehyde monomers within the S and V

classes [Ac/Al(S), Ac/Al(V)] can be used as an index for

the degree of lignin decay; elevated Ac/Al indicates

greater decay state (Ertel & Hedges, 1984; Kögel, 1986).

The total C concentration within cutin/suberin-

derived acid (SSFA) also was quantified in units of

mg/100 mg OC. The relative abundances of specific

SFA in root vs. leaf inputs have been used to distinguish

between root and leaf sources of soil SFA (e.g., Kögel-

Knabner et al., 1989; Riederer et al., 1993; Filley et al.,

2008a; Crow et al., 2009). Cutin and suberin share many

monomeric units; therefore, the compounds identified

as leaf- and root-indicator acids are not exclusively from

leaves or roots (but typically are � 90% exclusive) and

SLeaf-indicator acids 1SRoot-indicator acids does not

equal SSFA. The classification of root-indicator acids

(SRoot-indicator acids) and leaf-indicator acids (SLeaf-

indicator acids) was made by identifying suites of SFA

for each site such that SRoot-indicator acids/SSFA was

greatest for roots and lowest for leaves, whereas SLeaf-

indicator acids/SSFA was greatest for leaves and lowest

for roots. The leaf-indicator and root-indicator acids are

not the same for every site. Based on relative inputs

rates and SFA concentration in above- vs. belowground

inputs, and assuming that the leaf- and root-indicator

acids decay at the same relative rate, we calculated the

expected proportions of leaf- and root-indicator acids in

SOM to account for the overlap in compounds among

input sources and to guide our interpretations of the

SOM plant biopolymer chemistry

EXPLA¼ðBGinputðxÞÞðpBGLAÞ
þ ðAGinputð1�xÞÞðpAGLAÞ
EXPRA¼ ðBGinputðxÞÞðpBGRAÞ
þðAGinputð1�xÞÞðpAGRAÞ
EXPother¼ 1� pSOMLA � pSOMRA

where EXPLA is the expected SOM SLeaf-indicator

acids/SSFA, BGinput(x) is the proportion of total inputs

that are belowground (root) inputs, pBGLA is the root

SLeaf-indicator acids/SSFA, AGinput(1�x) is the propor-

tion of total inputs that are aboveground (leaf) inputs,

pAGLA is the leaf SLeaf-indicator acids/SSFA, EXPRA is

the expected SOM SRoot-indicator acids/SSFA, pBGRA

is the root SRoot-indicator acids/SSFA, pAGRA is the

leaf SRoot-indicator acids/SSFA, and EXPother is the

expected SOMSNon-leaf/root indicator acids/SSFA.

Density fractionation

Soil was physically divided into two density fractions

based on flotation in a 1.6 g cm�3 solution of sodium

polytungstate (SPT; SOMETU, Van Nuys, CA). This

method (Monnier et al., 1962; Greenland & Ford, 1964)

separates soil into light and heavy recoverable fractions

and a nonrecoverable fraction that is soluble in SPT

(Crow et al., 2007).

Soil was added to the SPT solution in a 1/3 soil/SPT

ratio by volume, shaken for 1 h, and allowed to settle

gravimetrically for 48 h. Light fraction was aspirated

and rinsed with distilled, deionized water on a pre-

combusted Whatman GF/F (0.7mm pore size). The cycle

of shaking, settling, and aspiration was repeated until

no light fraction remained floating, typically three
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cycles. Heavy fraction material was rinsed by repeated

centrifugation and resuspension in distilled, deionized

water, typically four cycles were required (Crow et al.,

2007).

Elemental analysis

Organic C (OC) and total N concentrations of bulk soil,

density fractions, and plant tissues were determined

by dry micro-Dumas combustion (NA1500 C/H/N

Analyzer, Carlo Erba Strumentazione, Milan) at the

Stable Isotope/Soil Biology Laboratory of the Univer-

sity of Georgia, Institute of Ecology.

Carbon mineralization

Bulk soil, light fraction, and heavy fraction from each

plot at both sites were incubated for 1 year (dark condi-

tions, 23 1C) in bench top filtration units (Falcon Filter,

Becton Dickinson Labware) modified after Nadelhoffer

(1990). With the goal of incubating the same amount of

OC from each fraction, � 20 g of bulk soil, 6 g of light

fraction, or 30 g of heavy fraction material were mixed

with an equal amount of acid-washed sand for aeration

(Swanston et al., 2002) and incubated. At the start of the

incubation, the sand and soil mixture was rewetted by

adding 10 mL of an inoculum solution prepared from

fresh soil of the respective site shaken in distilled water

for 1 h (1/10, soil/water by volume) and filtered with a

Whatman GF/F (0.7 mm pore size). Moisture content

was maintained by adding distilled, deionized water to

each chamber weekly to maintain a constant weight

over the incubation period.

CO2 efflux for each chamber was measured on days 3,

5, 8, 12, 17, 26, 53, 151, 267, and 361 for H.J. Andrews and

days 2, 5, 13, 20, 28, 64, 114, 208, 290, and 367 for Bousson.

For each measurement, chamber headspace was purged

with CO2-free air and sealed for �240 min while re-

spired CO2 accumulated. A 500mL-calibrated syringe

was used to mix the headspace gas several times before

extracting a sample, which was immediately injected

into a Hewlett Packard 5700A gas chromatograph (Palo

Alto, CA, USA; now Agilent Technologies) fitted with a

2 m Poropak R 80/100 column and thermal conductivity

detector. Respiration rate was plotted as concentration

against time, and cumulative respiration was calculated

for each substrate in SAS (SAS Institute, v. 9.1, Cary, NC,

USA) by using PROC EXPAND to approximate the area

under the curve using the trapezoidal method.

Mean residence time (MRT)

Radiocarbon concentration of the bulk soil and density

fractions was determined at the Center for Accelerator

Mass Spectrometry at Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory, CA with a Van de Graaff FN accelerator

mass spectrometer. Samples were prepared for analysis

by combustion of OC to CO2 with CuO and powdered

Ag in sealed evacuated tubes at 900 1C and subsequent

reduction of the CO2 onto iron powder in the presence

of H2 (Vogel et al., 1984). Radiocarbon data are ex-

pressed according to Stuiver & Polach (1977) as D14C,

the deviation in parts per thousand from the absolute

international standard activity (14C : 12C ratio of oxalic

acid corrected for decay since 1950). The d13C values

for each fraction was independently measured and

used to adjust the D14C values for mass-dependent

fractionation.

MRT was calculated for the density fractions with a

time-dependent steady-state model (Trumbore et al.,

1995; Gaudinski et al., 2000). Three assumptions of the

model are: (1) bulk C inputs equal loss in each pool at

each time step; (2) the D14C of inputs to the light and

heavy fraction pools are equal to that of the atmosphere

in the previous year, except for the NI treatment where

inputs were set equal to the year of treatment initiation;

and (3) the D14C of inputs to the pool attributed to OM

mobilized during fractionation was mass-weighted be-

tween the light and heavy fractions (Crow et al., 2007).

Three chronologies of annual atmospheric D14C begin-

ning in calendar year 1511 were used in the model

(Stuiver et al. 1998; Hua & Barbetti, 2004; Levin &

Kromer, 2004).

At Bousson, two solutions to the modeled MRT for

the light fraction were possible. The most-likely solu-

tion was determined based on further division of the

light fraction into 6 N HCl acid hydrolysis residue (Paul

et al., 2006) and an additional size separation of light

fraction at 500mm. The D14C measured for the addi-

tional fractionations allowed superposition of the light

fraction, small size fraction, and acid hydrolysis residue

along the bomb-curve. Assuming that both the small

size fraction and acid hydrolysis residue were effec-

tively ‘older’ than the whole light fraction, this ap-

proach revealed the most likely model solution

depending on whether further fractionation resulted

in a radiocarbon value that was higher or lower on

the bomb curve.

Statistical analysis

Comparisons of means for the DIRT treatments at each

site were made using a completely randomized design,

one-way ANOVA. To make comparisons between density

fractions, a repeated measures ANOVA model was used.

All ANOVA were completed using PROC MIXED in SAS v.

9.1 (SAS Institute Inc.). A Tukey–Kramer HSD post hoc

test was used for comparison of means if a significant

S O U R C E S A N D S T A B I L I T Y O F S O I L C A R B O N 2007
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P-value was found. Owing to low sample size and high

natural heterogeneity of soil, significance for the con-

trasts was set at P 5 0.10 and significant P-values were

reported. If the data to be analyzed were in the form of a

proportion or percent, an arcsine square-root transfor-

mation was used for statistical comparisons.

Results

Bousson: deciduous forest

Plant biopolymer composition of litter. The total yield of

CuO-extractable plant biopolymers (i.e., SVCi-Lignin 1

SSFA) in forest floor litter and roots ranged from

9.4 mg/100 mg OC in sugar maple leaves to 15.7/

100 mg OC in black cherry leaves (Table 2). Both

S- and V-Lignin were abundant in all plant inputs,

which is typical for angiosperm species (Hedges &

Mann, 1979). Of the forest floor litter, mixed branches

had the greatest SVCi-Lignin concentration and black

cherry leaves had the lowest SVCi-Lignin concentration.

During leaf senescence, the ratio of cinnamyl to vanillyl

phenols (Ci/V) decreased and the ratio of syringyl to

vanillyl phenols (S/V) increased for both black cherry

and sugar maple leaves (Table 2). Branches had the

greatest S/V, senescent black cherry had the greatest

Ci/V, and roots had both the lowest S/V and Ci/V

(Fig. 1a). Ac/Al(V) and Ac/Al(S) were consistent with

previously reported values (Ertel & Hedges, 1984)

(Table 2).

Total SFA yield ranged from 2.0/100 mg OC in

branches to 13.4/100 mg OC in senescent black cherry

leaves (Table 2). Roots were dominated by 9,10, o-C18

(6.3/100 mg OC), o-C18:1 (0.7/100 mg OC), and C16DA

(0.5/100 mg OC), which together comprised 90% of

total SFA yield. Senescent leaves from sugar maple

and black cherry were dominated by a different suite

of SFA than roots; 9&10, o-C16 (14.4/100 mg OC) and

7&8-C16DA (1.3/100 mg OC), which together compri-

sed on average 84% of SFA yield for the leaves. These

suites of compounds are henceforth referred to as the

root-indicator acids and leaf-indicator acids for this site.

The relative amount of leaf-indicator acids compared

with root-indicator acids decreased during leaf

senescence (Table 2), but leaf-indicator acids remained

more than five times more concentrated than root-

indicator acids for senescent leaves of both species.

Source of plant biopolymers in SOM. The DIRT treatments

did not significantly change the ratios of the lignin-

derived phenols classes in surface mineral soils

(Table 3). However, the soil lignin-derived phenol

composition, on average for the site, was most similar

to that of roots and senescent sugar maple leaves (Fig.

1a). Soil Ci/V is elevated from that of roots and sugar

maple leaves, indicating an additional input source of

Table 2 Summary of lignin-derived phenol and cutin/suberin-derived SFA yields (mg/100 mg OC) and parameters for the

dominant plant inputs at Bousson and H.J. Andrews

Bousson H.J. Andrews

Fresh litter Forest floor litter Forest floor litter

Cherry Maple

Mixed

branches Cherry Maple

Mixed

roots

Wood

chips

Decayed

wood

Mixed

Needles

Mixed

Roots

S-Lignin 0.4 0.2 7.7 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.9 0.2 0.1 0.2

V-Lignin 0.3 0.6 3.3 0.6 1.9 4.5 7.6 13.0 4.0 3.2

Ci-Lignin 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.4 0.7 2.0 0.2 0.8 0.3

SVCi-Lignin 1.8 1.7 11.7 2.3 3.3 6.5 11.4 13.4 4.9 3.7

Ci/V 3.3 1.3 0.2 0.9 0.2 0.2 0.26 0.02 0.2 0.1

S/V 1.2 0.3 2.3 1.7 0.6 0.3 0.25 0.02 0.04 0.1

Ac/Al(S) 0.14 0.09 0.13 0.20 0.16 0.25 0.12 0.34 0.55 0.31

Ac/Al(V) 0.19 0.12 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.25 0.16 0.32 0.26 0.22

S Leaf-

indicator acids

5.8 3.9 0.4 10.5 5.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 26.4 0.4

S Root-

indicator acids

0.2 0.2 1.3 1.9 0.7 7.5 1.2 0.02 0.04 2.8

S SFA 7.7 4.3 2.0 13.4 6.1 8.3 4.8 0.1 26.9 3.4

The reported values represent the mean of two analytical replicates.

S, syringyl; V, vanillyl; Ci, cinnamyl; Ac/Al, acid-to-aldehyde ratio; SFA, substituted fatty acids.
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black cherry leaves. Although there were no significant

differences in soil S-Lignin, V-Lignin, Ci-Lignin, or

SVCi-Lignin concentration among the DIRT treatments

(Table 3), Ac/Al(V) was significantly lower in the DL

plots than the CTL and NI plots (Fig. 1b).

Total SFA yield was significantly greater in the NI

plots compared with the CTL and DL plots (Fig. 2a).

Although the DIRT treatments did not change the soil

leaf-indicator acid yield, the soil root-indicator acid

yield was significantly greater in the NI plots

compared with the CTL and DL plots (Table 3). As a

result, the proportion of total SFA that were root-

indicators was greater (P 5 0.077), and the proportion

of total SFA that were leaf-indicators was less

(P 5 0.083), in soil from the NI plots compared with

the CTL or DL plots (Fig. 2b).

Stability of SOM. The DIRT treatments did not

significantly change bulk soil OC%, C/N ratio, and

OC distribution among soil fractions. On average for

all treatments, bulk soil OC concentration was

6.9 � 0.5% and C/N ratio was 13.9 � 0.5. The majority

of soil OC was mineral-associated and thus recovered

in the heavy fraction (site mean, 67.0 � 2.2%).

Approximately one-fifth (site mean, 20.8 � 2.1%) of

soil OC was solublized in the SPT solution and rinsed

away during density fractionation as has been

previously reported (Crow et al., 2007). The remainder

of soil OC was recovered within the light fraction (site

mean, 12.2 � 0.8%).

Carbon mineralization from the density fractions

during one year incubation differed among the DIRT

treatments, whereas C mineralization from bulk soil did

not. There was a significant interactive effect of DIRT

treatment and density fraction on cumulative

respiration from the soil fractions (P 5 0.062) (Fig. 3a).

Respiration was significantly greater for light fraction

from the DL plots than the light fraction from the NI

plots and heavy fraction from all DIRT treatments.

Respiration also was significantly greater for light

fraction from the NL plots than the heavy fraction for

the CTL, NI, and NR treatments and for light fraction

from the CTL and NR plots than the heavy fraction for

the NR plots. On average for all treatments, 4.8 � 0.3 mg

C/100 mg OCinitial was mineralized from bulk soil

during incubation.

The modeled MRT of OC within the soil light fraction

changed as a result of altered plant inputs; light fraction

MRT from the NI plots (185 � 14 years) was

significantly longer than the other DIRT treatments (78–

113 years) (Table 4). Heavy fraction MRT did not differ

significantly among the DIRT treatments (site mean,

251 � 24 years). Within each treatment, the SPT

soluble fraction (estimated by mass balance) had the

shortest MRT of the soil fractions.

H.J. Andrews: coniferous forest

Plant biopolymer composition of litter. The total yield of

CuO-extractable plant biopolymers (i.e., SVCi-

Lignin 1SSFA) in litter ranged from 7.1/100 mg OC

in roots to 31.8/100 mg OC in needles (Table 2). All

plant inputs were dominated by V-Lignin, which is

typical for coniferous species (Hedges & Mann, 1979).

Among the litter inputs, decayed wood had the greatest

SVCi-Lignin concentration and mixed roots had the

lowest SVCi-Lignin concentration. Needles had the

greatest Ci-Lignin concentration. Both Ci/V and S/V

decreased from fresh to decayed wood. This pattern

was driven both by decreases in S- and Ci-Lignin,

which are nearly absent in the decayed material, and

an increase in V-Lignin concentration (Table 2). Decayed

Fig. 1 Comparing ratios of lignin-derived phenol classes for bulk soil (solid symbol) and plant litter (open symbols) (a) and the acid-to-

aldehyde ratio of V-Lignin for bulk soil (bars) and plant litter (dotted lines) (b) at the Bousson DIRT plots. Values are means � 1 standard

error; letters indicate significant differences among means for the treatments; if no differences existed, the site mean is shown; see Table 3

for P-values.
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wood had the lowest Ci/V and S/V and fresh wood had

the greatest Ci/V and S/V (Fig. 4a). Mixed roots had

greater S/V than decayed wood and mixed Douglas-

for/western hemlock needles had greater Ci/V than

decayed wood. The Ac/Al(S,V) ratios were consistent

with previously reported data (Ertel & Hedges, 1984)

(Table 2).

Total SFA yield ranged from 0.1 mg/100 mg OC in

decayed wood to 26.9/100 mg OC in needles (Table 2).

Roots were dominated by o-C18:1 (2.2/100 mg OC) and

C18:1DA (0.6/100 mg OC), which together comprised

82% of total SFA yield. Douglas fir and western

hemlock needles were dominated by a different suite

of SFA than roots; 9&10, o-C16 (20.5/100 mg OC) and

7&8-C16DA (5.9/100 mg OC), which together

comprised 98% of total SFA from needles. These suites

of compounds are henceforth referred to as the root-

indicator acids and leaf-indicator acids for this site.

Fresh wood contained some root-indicator acids that

likely were present in bark, which also shares some

similar compounds with roots (Matzke & Riederer,

1991).

Source of plant biopolymers in SOM. The soil lignin-

derived phenol composition (i.e., S/V vs. Ci/V)

elucidated the sources of plant biopolymers in soil.

The DIRT treatments did not significantly change the

relative ratios of the lignin-derived phenols classes

(Table 3). However, the soil lignin-derived phenol

composition, on average for the site, was most similar

to roots (Fig. 4a). There were no significant differences

in the soil S-Lignin, V-Lignin, Ci-Lignin, SVCi-Lignin

concentrations or Ac/Al(S,V) among the DIRT

treatments (Table 3). Although not statistically

significant, soil Ac/Al(V) was elevated for the DL plots

than the CTL plots.

The DIRT treatments did not change the soil SSFA,

SCutin acids, or SSuberin acids. On average for the site,

84% of soil SFA were leaf-indicator acids and 2% were

root-indicator acids (Fig. 4b).

Fig. 2 Bulk soil SFA yield (a) and the relative proportion of root-indicator acids vs. leaf-indicator acids for bulk soil and plant litter (b)

for the Bousson DIRT plots. Values are means � 1 standard error; letters indicate significant differences among treatment mean SSFA

values; *Significant differences between both variables for that treatment compared with the others; see Table 3 and text for P-values.

Fig. 3 Cumulative respiration during a 1-year incubation of

soil light fraction (black lines) and heavy fraction (grey lines)

from the Bousson DIRT plots (a) and bulk soil from the H.J.

Andrews DIRT plots (b). Values are means � 1 standard error;

letters indicate significant differences among means, see text for

P-values. Note that (a) and (b) are on different scales.
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Stability of SOM. The DIRT treatments did not signi-

ficantly impact bulk soil OC% or C/N ratio, but did

alter the relative amount of OC within the soil light

fraction. On average for all treatments, the bulk soil OC

concentration was 9.8 � 1.4% and C/N ratio was

37.3 � 2.0. The majority of soil OC was mineral-

associated and thus recovered in the heavy fraction

(site mean, 57.1 � 1.7%). Nearly one-third (site mean,

29.3 � 3.2%) of total OC was solublized in the SPT. The

remainder of soil OC was recovered within the light

fraction. The proportion of soil OC recovered in light

fraction was significantly greater for the DW plots than

the NI plots (P 5 0.097) (Fig. 5).

Carbon mineralization from the bulk soil during

1-year incubation was sensitive to changes in plant

inputs, whereas C mineralization from the density

Table 4 Mean D14C and modeled MRT of bulk soil and organic matter fractions for the Bousson and H.J. Andrews DIRT plots

Site and DIRT

Treatment

D14C (%) MRT (yr)

Bulk Soil Light Fraction Heavy Fraction Light Fraction Heavy Fraction SPT Soluble

Bousson

CTL 17.9 (5.0) 73.9 (9.7) 1.9 (4.0) 84 (13)b 300 (17) 29 (19)

DL 44.0 (19.6) 83.9 (9.8) 28.3 (6.4) 84 (18)b 233 (32) 56 (36)

NI 5.5 (4.2) 34.8 (6.5) 10.7 (4.1) 185 (14)a 280 (16) 146 (46)

NL 34.5 (6.8) 80.1 (13.2) 22.9 (9.1) 113 (16)b 236 (40) 28 (17)

NR 49.5 (7.0) 90.1 (13.8) 33.6 (11.5) 78 (5)b 208 (33) 1.1 (0.6)

P-value na na na 0.002 ns na

Site mean 251 (24)

H.J. Andrews

CTL 85.5 (15.4) 73.4 (20.9) 97.7 (11.4) 111 (23) 93 (12) 19 (10)

DL 76.7 (21.5) 63.4 (26.3) 86.3 (14.4) 132 (35) 107 (16) 12 (8)

DW 85.7 (14.2) 52.2 (16.8) 99.6 (14.0) 108 (13) 155 (77) 0.4 (0)

NI 59.4 (6.9) 27.2 (18.5) 65.6 (7.1) 217 (69) 134 (11) 10 (9)

NL 90.7 (14.1) 78.8 (23.3) 96.5 (10.9) 99 (15) 133 (34) 24 (7)

NR 69.8 (7.6) 49.1 (27.9) 73.8 (7.4) 115 (29) 212 (57) 87 (75)

P-value na na na ns ns ns

Site mean 131 (16) 139 (17) 25 (13)

The reported values are means of three replicate plots (1 standard error). When applicable, significance was determined by one-way

ANOVA followed by a Tukey–Kramer HSD post hoc test. Means followed by different letters in superscript were significantly different

from each other at P � 0.10, P-value is reported. If no significant differences were detected among treatment means, the site mean

was reported.

MRT, mean residence time; CTL, control; DL, double litter; DW, double wood; NI, no inputs; NL, no litter; NR, no roots; ns,

nonsignificant; na, not applicable.

Fig. 4 Comparing ratios of lignin-derived phenol classes (a) and the relative proportion of root-indicator acids vs. leaf-indicator acids

for bulk soil (solid symbols) and plant litter (open symbols) (b) at the H.J. Andrews DIRT plots. No significant differences existed among

the DIRT treatments, values are site means � 1 standard error.
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fractions was not. Cumulative respiration during

incubation was greater for bulk soil from the DW

plots than for DL, NI, and NR plots (P 5 0.089) (Fig.

3b). On average for all treatments, cumulative

respiration during 1-year incubation of light fraction

was 3.2 � 0.2 mg C/100 mg OCinitial and of heavy

fraction was 3.7 � 0.2 mg C/100 mg OCinitial.

The estimated residence time of C within the soil

fractions did not change as a result of altered plant

inputs (Table 4). On average for all treatments, light

fraction had an MRT of 130 � 16 years, heavy fraction

had an MRT of 139 � 17 years, and SPT-soluble carbon

had an MRT of 25 � 13 years.

Discussion

Bousson: deciduous forest

Source and fate of plant biopolymers in soil. Both black

cherry and sugar maple leaves had high concentration

of Ci-Lignin that was lost during decomposition from

fresh leaves to senescent leaves. Cinnamyl-based lignin

phenols are thought to be bonded to lignin polymers

and sugars by ester linkages that are readily hydrolyzed

and preferentially lost during early stages of litter

decomposition (Bahri et al., 2006). In contrast,

S-Lignin, V-Lignin, and SFA concentrations increased

during leaf senescence, indicating that other com-

pounds such as carbohydrates and cellulose were

preferentially lost whereas S- and V-Lignin and SFA

were preserved (Table 2). The progressive oxidation of

aldehyde to acid functional groups on the lignin-

derived phenol, resulting in the increase in Ac/Al(V,S)

occurred during leaf senescence in both black cherry

and sugar maple, which is typical during decay (Kögel,

1986). Lignin-derived phenols in soil at Bousson were a

combination of roots, sugar maple leaves, and black

cherry leaves (Fig. 1a). Adding aboveground litter

decreased the lignin decay state, indicating that fresh

litter from the additions, which has a lower Ac/Ad(V)

than soil, was being incorporated into bulk soil C over

time (Fig. 1b).

Aboveground inputs are approximately three times

greater than belowground inputs at Bousson: measured

annual litter fall inputs at Bousson were the equivalent

of 210 g C m�2 yr�1 (Bowden et al., 1993) and Jackson

et al. (1997) reported mean fine root (o2 mm) input

values for 14 temperate deciduous forests globally of

65 g C m�2 yr�1 in the top 5 cm of soil, assuming fine

root turnover of 1 year. The average SFA yield for

senescent black cherry and sugar maple leaves (9.8/

100 mg OC) was similar to that for roots (8.3/100 mg

OC) (Table 2). Thus, we assumed that aboveground

litter input rates were three times greater than

belowground inputs and that the SFA concentration

was equal in our estimation of the expected proportions

of leaf- and root-indicator acids in SOM. If decay rates for

above- and belowground SFA were equal, we calculated

that 32% of soil SFA would be comprised of the root-

indicator acids, 62% would be comprised of the leaf-

indicator acids, and 6% would be comprised of other

acids. However, our results showed that 59% of soil SFA

were root-indicators, 38% were leaf-indicators, and 3%

were other, nonleaf/root root-indicators in the Control

soil (Table 3).

Conflicting results have come from the few studies

investigating the selective decay of leaf- and root-

derived aliphatic compounds, (Goñi & Hedges, 1990c;

Riederer et al., 1993; Nierop et al., 2003; Dignac &

Rumpel, 2006). Two of the three root-indicator com-

pounds identified at Bousson (9,10, o-C18, and C16DA)

were preferentially preserved over other plant biopoly-

mers in soil particulate organic matter in an deciduous

forest in eastern Maryland, USA, whereas the third

compound (o-C18:1) was not (Crow et al., 2009). In the

same study, both leaf-indicator compounds identified at

Bousson (9&10, o-C16, and 7&8-C16DA) were more

concentrated in soil particulate matter compared with

other plant biopolymers. As such, these compounds

should be reasonable conservative proxies for both

above- and belowground litter inputs and sources of

potentially stabilized plant-derived C in soil at this site.

This indicates that leaf inputs to the soil were not as high

relative to the root inputs as the input rates to the forest

floor suggested. Aboveground litter at this site is easily

degradable, thus less likely to enter SOM, and other

factors such as invertebrate consumption of leaf

material on the forest floor has been shown to reduce

Fig. 5 Partitioning of bulk soil OC among the light fraction

(black bars), heavy fraction (hatched bars), and SPT-soluble

fraction (white bar) at the H.J. Andrews DIRT plots. Values are

means � 1 standard error; the soluble fraction was calculated by

difference; letters indicate significant differences among means

for the treatments, P 5 0.097.
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the abundance of leaf-indicator acids in soil and

accumulating litter (Filley et al., 2008b; Crow et al.,

2009) and could contribute to this observed difference

in the expected and observed soil SFA composition.

Removing above- and belowground litter tripled the

concentration of all extractable aliphatic compounds in

soil (Fig. 2a) and shifted the signature towards a more

dominant root source (Fig. 2b). Fresh inputs were halted

as part of the DIRT Experiment, therefore, the observed

increase in SFA concentration when plant inputs were

removed was likely a result of preferential decomposi-

tion of other, less stabilized non-SFA compounds. In

contrast, lignin-derived phenol concentration did not

increase when plant inputs were removed (Table 3),

indicating that these compounds were not similarly

preserved. Estimates of fine root (o2 mm diameter)

decomposition vary widely depending on the method

used (Strand et al., 2008) and can range from 1.6 to

18 years for deciduous species (Gaudinski et al., 2001;

Matamala et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2004). Because the soil

was sampled 12 years posttrenching, the majority of

dead roots likely had decomposed. Thus, the observed

increase in the relative proportion of root-derived acids

in soil was due (1) to the stabilization of root-derived

OC from the trenched roots (approximately decadal

scale) (2) the expression of accumulated root-derived

material over time (century to millennial scale), or (3) a

combination of both.

Soil C stability. Taken together, our analysis of soil

chemistry, mineralization during incubation, and soil

pool MRT suggest that roots were an important source

of stabilized SOM at Bousson. The removal of all plant

inputs changed not only the response of SOM to further

decay (i.e., decreased respiration during incubation

compared with the control) (Fig. 3a) but also the C

dynamics in situ (i.e., increased MRT of the light fraction

compared with the other treatments) (Table 4). In spite of

the pulse of fine roots (in the 0–5 cm soil sampled) to SOM

following trenching, the MRT of the light fraction increased

in the No Inputs treatment by over 100 years compared

with the control. A MRT of 185 years for the light

fraction indicates a dominant organic matter source

that is resistant to rapid loss.

Similar to our results, other studies have shown root-

derived aliphatics to accumulate in soil to a greater

extent than lignin- and leaf-derived aliphatic

compounds in some ecosystems (Nierop et al., 2003;

Rasse et al., 2005; Feng & Simpson, 2007). Aboveground

plant inputs at Bousson are largely leaf litter from black

cherry and sugar maple. Consistent with our plant

biopolymer and soil stability analyses that indicated

aboveground litter is the source of the most actively

cycling C, litter from these species have a high nutrient

content that contributes to rapid decomposition and

release of nutrients into the soil (Van der Heyden

et al., 2001; Lorenz et al., 2004). CO2-enrichment

experiments have shown large increases in root

production in deciduous forests (Norby et al., 2004)

and 5.6% increase in soil C overall (Jastrow et al.,

2005), indicating that roots are likely to become

increasingly important litter inputs in the future. Root

chemistry did not change under elevated atmospheric

CO2 concentration and soil resource availability in a

northern aspen and sugar maple dominated forest,

suggesting that increases in root production, but not

changes in root chemistry, may impact the soil C cycle

in the future (King et al., 2005).

H.J. Andrews: coniferous forest

Source and fate of plant biopolymers in soil. Coarse woody

debris, defined as wood pieces larger than 10 cm in

diameter and 1 m in length, accounts for 74–81% of the

aboveground detritus mass in the forests at the H.J.

Andrews (Harmon et al., 1990). Coarse woody debris

fragments over time and, particularly in old-growth

forests, leaves a long legacy of high C litter on the

forest floor. Despite the importance of woody debris

on the forest floor, the soil lignin-derived phenol

composition was most similar to roots (Fig. 4a).

Although this would suggest that lignin derived from

coarse woody debris was not important in the SOM pool,

we note that the CuO method does not detect changes

lignin chemistry associated with brown-rot fungi, which

extensively demethylate and depolymerize lignin

(upwards of 25% in decay studies) without significant

side chain oxidation and are common in coniferous

forests (Filley et al., 2002). This limitation may lead to

an underestimate of the contribution of decayed wood

to the soil lignin-derived phenol pool. Needles had the

greatest concentration of Ci-Lignin, which is the most

easily degraded class of lignin phenol. If needle-derived

Ci-Lignin continues to preferentially degrade during

processing in soil, then the contribution of needles to

the soil lignin-derived phenol pool also may be

underestimated by our analysis.

Roots were an important source of soil lignin-

derived phenols, but the soil SFA largely did not

appear to be of root-origin (Fig. 4b). Needle and root

inputs are approximately equal at H.J. Andrews:

measured annual litter inputs were the equivalent of

60 g C m�2 yr�1 to the soil surface at H.J. Andrews

(Sulzman et al., 2005) and Jackson et al. (1997) reported

mean fine root (o2 mm) input values for 10 temperate

coniferous forests globally of 68 g C m�2 yr�1 in the top

5 cm of soil, assuming fine root turnover of 1 year.

The SFA yield in needles (26.9/100 mg OC) was
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approximately eight times greater than in roots (3.4/

100 mg OC) (Table 2). Thus, we assumed that above-

and belowground litter input rates were equal, but

that the SFA concentration was eight times greater for

aboveground litter than belowground in our estimation

of the expected proportions of leaf- and root-indicator

acids in SOM. Assuming decay rates for above- and

belowground SFA were equal, we calculated that 9% of

soil SFA would be comprised of the root-indicator acids,

89% would be comprised of the leaf-indicator acids, and

2% would be comprised of other acids. Our results were

similar: 2% of soil SFA were root-indicators, 84%

percent were leaf-indicators, and 14% were other, non

cutin/root-indicator acids for the site (Table 3).

The lower than expected observed value for the

contribution of root-indicator acids to soil SFA com-

position may be attributable to an underestimation of

root inputs or the selective loss of the root-derived acids

compared with needle-derived acids. Both of the root-

indicator acids (o-C18:1 and C18:1DA) have double

bonds, which often are preferentially degraded more

than other SFA without these substitutions (Goñi &

Hedges, 1990c; Feng & Simpson, 2007). A previous

study showed that the root-indicator acids predominant

at H.J. Andrews were preferentially lost during decay

and were not preserved in soil particulate organic

matter (Crow et al., 2009).

The leaf-indicator acids comprised over one-quarter

of the total OC in a mixed sample of needles. Needles

from Douglas fir and western hemlock are similar in

SFA composition (Goñi & Hedges, 1990c) and were

dominated by 9&10, o-C16 and 7&8-C16DA, which are

common in coniferous foliar tissue (Goñi & Hedges,

1990b) and were the same as the leaf-indicator acids we

identified at Bousson. Although these compounds were

found to be lost from Douglas fir and western hemlock

needles during initial sedimentation, over time they

stabilized relative to other plant biopolymers (Goñi &

Hedges, 1990c), and are so abundant that they

accumulated in soil particulate organic matter (Crow

et al., 2009). Selective loss of some of the leaf-indicator

acids relative to the non leaf/root-indicator acids may

account for the slightly lower observed than expected

value for the contribution of leaf-indicator acids to soil

SFA composition. The DIRT treatments had no effect on

the soil SFA composition, indicating that the high

concentration of cutin in needles may have a long

legacy of stabilized aliphatic soil C in this forest and

help buffer soil C from environmental changes.

Soil C stability. The fate of C added to the soil through

woody debris is complex and the net effect on soil C

storage is unclear. Wood additions (which included

both fresh chips and highly decayed wood) elevated

the amount of light fraction C (Fig. 5) and increased the

amount of easily respired (i.e., rapid-turnover) C in the

bulk soil relative to the No Inputs treatment (Fig. 3b),

but the link between these results was not

straightforward. From a C turnover perspective, light

fraction was not very different from heavy fraction at

H.J. Andrews; both mineralization during incubation

and MRT were similar for the density fractions. Sollins

et al. (2006) sequentially fractionated soil collected near

the DIRT plots into six fractions of increasing density

and found that the MRT of OC in the lower densities

(o2.3 g cm�3) was o210 years. Only in the fractions of

higher density (42.3 g cm�3) did the MRT of OC

increase to 4680 years, but these fractions comprised

o5% of bulk soil OC. Although our method of

fractionation did not separate out OC with different

rates of turnover, our fractions are representative of the

vast majority of soil OC at this site.

Because Sulzman et al. (2005) found that both added

wood and needle litter increased rates of CO2 efflux in

field measurements compared with the Control, we

expected the addition of needles to similarly result in

increased cumulative respiration during incubation.

However, mineralization during incubation was lower

in the Double Needle treatment than the Double Wood

treatment, and was equal to the amount from the root

removal treatments (Fig. 3b). Priming in situ, as

reported to occur by Sulzman et al. (2005), would

presumably have released the more easily degraded C

forms and left behind residues that were more resistant

to microbial processing; this is the material that was

incubated in the laboratory. We also found that the

decay state of the soil SVCi-Lignin from the Double

Litter treatment was greater than the Control indicating

that it is more decomposed, although not significantly

(Table 3). Both of these observations are consistent with

the idea that added needles, which are more N-rich

than woody debris, resulted in a priming effect on the

soil microbial community and accelerated processing of

some stored soil carbon (see Crow et al., in press for

further discussion).

Synthesis: Implications for global change

Plant-derived compounds that are not lost during early

stages of decomposition on the forest floor have the

potential to be stabilized in soil via organo-mineral

interactions, protection with soil aggregate structure,

or continued chemical recalcitrance in the soil (Sollins

et al., 1996; Lützow et al., 2006). Although the concept of

inherent biochemical recalcitrance as a significant

means of stabilizing soil OC is increasingly called into

question (Marschner et al., 2008), the slower decay

kinetics and physiochemical properties of some plant-
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derived compounds are thought to enhance their longer

term stabilization capacity once in the soil, depending

on the edaphic properties (Filley et al., 2008a). For

example, plant components such as lignin and some

aliphatic-based compounds are considered recalcitrant

during litter decay (Berg & Meentemeyer, 2002).

Further, lignin and aliphatics are largely hydrophobic

and therefore likely to be sorbed to mineral surfaces

(Kleber et al., 2007) and originate directly from plant

inputs that aid in the creation and maintenance of soil

structure (Jastrow et al., 2007); all of which contribute to

potential stabilization in soil. Thus, the balance between

input rates and the preferential loss/preservation of

plant-derived compound is important for understand-

ing dominant SOM sources and the implications of

future global changes in climate, land-use, and distur-

bance.

Owing largely to the high nutrient status of the soil

at Bousson, biomass allocation is primarily above-

ground and root respiration constitutes only 15% of

total soil respiration (R. D. Bowden, unpublished data).

Although aboveground litter input rates at Bousson are

nearly three times those at H.J. Andrews, doubling

inputs did not change soil C balance or stability in the

top 5 cm of mineral soil. Our results suggest that, in

forests such as Bousson, future increases in above-

ground NPP are not likely to enhance long-term C

storage because aboveground litter is rapidly decom-

posed and cycled through active soil pools. However,

an increase in belowground productivity at Bousson

would provide a direct input of C that our results

collectively indicated are stabilized in soil. In contrast

to aboveground productivity, projected increases in

atmospheric CO2 concentration and subsequent in-

creases in belowground productivity may have a parti-

cularly strong positive impact on soil C stabilization in

deciduous forests similar to those at Bousson.

At H.J. Andrews, wood-derived lignin may not be

uniformly long-lived; but root-derived lignin may be

more important than considered previously. Elevated

temperature decreased the lignin concentration in fine

roots of Douglas fir seedlings, which may lead to a

reduction in the role of root-derived lignin phenols in

soil over time (Chen et al., 2008). However, this shift in

root chemistry did not change root decomposition

(measured over 1–3 years) and so may not affect the

overall stability of soil C. The majority of SFA in the top

5 cm of mineral soil were derived from needles at H.J.

Andrews, which is in contrast to other studies and our

results from Bousson. Because aliphatic compounds

generally accumulate in soil (e.g., Baldock et al., 1997;

Nierop, 1998; Kramer et al., 2003), a small, sustained

increase in needle production in old-growth coniferous

forests such as H.J. Andrews may increase stable soil C

pool size and offset any positive soil priming effects

induced by additional aboveground litter inputs. In

fact, Feng et al. (2008) reported a significant increase

in the abundance of cutin-derived compounds relative

to other plant biopolymers in a temperate mixed maple

and cedar forest in eastern Canada, due in part to soil

priming and to increased leaf production, under experi-

mental warming conditions.

Increased ecosystem production (due to increased

plant productivity) clearly does not translate simply

and directly into increased soil C storage at these two

forested sites. Further, altered allocation between

above- and belowground plant tissues may have differ-

ent effects over different timescales on soil C storage

depending on the forest type. Differences in the domi-

nant sources of stabilized OM among forest ecosystems

are likely to be important in determining changes in soil

C sequestration, and hence must be considered

in considering long-term changes in forest soil C

dynamics.
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